
Introduction

The lifetime prediction of cables in nuclear power

plants (NPP) is based on the isothermal simulation of

their ageing at elevated temperatures. To achieve a re-

liable simulation the main degradation factors that in-

fluence the service ageing have to be known. At lower

temperatures the degradation of the cable insulation

materials is caused mainly by the loss of plasticizers.

At the service temperature, i.e. in the range from –20

to 60°C, the plasticizers loss is due to their migration

from bulk to surface and due to their evaporation or

extraction [1–4]. The cable becomes brittle and the

glass transition temperature, Tg, increases. Another

consequence of the cable insulation materials degra-

dation due to plasticizer loss is the development of

micro voids and microscopic cavities. These cavities

can serve as channels for humidity transport into the

bulk of the cable and cause short circuits or electrical

breakdowns [5]. Therefore, the information about the

content and migration of plasticizers in the plastics is

of great importance for their lifetime prediction [1, 2].

Plasticizers are organic compounds of low vola-

tility added to polymers to enhance flexibility, impact

resistance, melt flow and to depress the brittle point.

The function of plasticizers is based on the reduction

of Tg point of plastics to a sufficiently low tempera-

ture that is below the temperature of the practical ap-

plication of the cable. By this way a decrease of brit-

tleness of the plastic insulation material at service

condition can be achieved. To mention typical

plasticizers, we should name di- and tri-esters of aro-

matic or aliphatic acids and anhydrides. Phthalate es-

ters – namely dioctyl phthalate (DOP), diisooctyl

phthalate (DIOP), diisononyl phthalate (DINP) – are

the most commonly used (in about 78%) plasticizers.

Aliphatic esters, like esters of adipic and tricarboxylic

acids (e.g. trimellitates) are also used as plasticizers in

PVC. Trimellitates are used for PVC wire insulation,

often in conjunction with phthalates. The low volatil-

ity of trimellitates increases the service life of the

PVC based material subjected to elevated tempera-

tures for long periods of time [2].
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tion in THF with subsequent precipitation of PVC were used to prepare ‘extracted’ and ‘precipitated’ samples. The total mass loss

measured for the ‘non-treated’, ‘extracted’ and ‘precipitated’ PVC samples was 71.6, 66.6 and 97%, respectively. In the tempera-

ture range 200–340°C the release of dioctylphthalate, HCl and CO2 was observed by simultaneous TG/FTIR. From TG results mea-

sured at different heating rates (1.5, 5, 10, 15 K min
–1

) in the range 200–340°C the non-isothermal kinetics of the PVC samples deg-

radation was determined. Activation energy values of the thermal degradation processes calculated by ASTM E 698 method, for

‘non-treated’, ‘extracted’ and ‘precipitated’ PVC samples were 174.6�17 kJ min
–1

, 192.8�19 kJ min
–1

, 217.1�20 kJ min
–1

, respec-

tively. These kinetic parameters were used for the lifetime simulation of the materials.
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The aim of this study is to characterize the ther-

mal behavior of PVC cable insulation materials in the

forms as supplied and as chemically treated with or-

ganic solvents to remove plasticizers. The thermal be-

havior of the chemically non-treated and chemically

treated PVC cable insulation samples was character-

ized by TG and by simultaneous TG-FTIR tech-

niques. The TG measurements carried out at several

heating rates were used for the determination of the

non-isothermal kinetics of the processes that cause

the PVC degradation and for the determination of ac-

tivation energy EA values of thermal degradation pro-

cess. The values of activation energy EA obtained for

different PVC samples are used to determine the con-

ditions for simulation of their service ageing.

Experimental

Methods for thermal characterization of samples

For thermogravimetry measurements Netzsch STA

429 equipment was used under following conditions:

sample amounts of 25 mg, corundum crucibles, air-

flow rate of 100 mL min
–1

. The heat treatment in the

range from 20–800°C was carried out to simulate the

behavior of the samples under accelerated aging con-

ditions. The heating rates 1.5, 5, 10, 15 K min
–1

were

used for TG measurements in order to determine the

kinetic parameters of the thermal degradation.

TG/FTIR apparatus (NETZSCH TG 209 system cou-

pled with Brucker Vector FTIR spectrometer) was

used under following experimental conditions: sam-

ple amount: 25 mg, heating rate: 5 K min
–1

, airflow

rate: 35 mL min
–1

. DSC experiments were performed

by TA Instruments Q100 system. The measurements

were carried out in nitrogen in the dynamic mode at

the heating rate of 15 K min
–1

in the temperature

range from –50 to +150°C. In order to obliterate the

effect of thermal history on the Tg temperature deter-

mination, DSC measurements were carried out subse-

quently during heating, cooling and re-heating runs.

The re-heating run was used for determination of

glass transition temperature, Tg. Aluminium crucibles

were used, sample amount was: 5.0 mg.

Samples and their preparation

Commercial PVC cable insulation sample (supplied

by VARIA Prague Co.) contained following addi-

tives: di-octyl phthalate (DOP) in the amount of 22%

mass/mass as plasticizer, chalk as filler, thermal stabi-

lizer (Pb based compound), lubricants (Pb and Ca

stearate) and carbon black.

The chemically extracted samples were prepared

from the commercial PVC cable insulation sample by

using two methods for the removal of plasticizers, fillers

and other agents. Three types of the PVC samples de-

noted as: ‘not treated’, ‘extracted’ and ‘precipitated’

were investigated. The sample called ‘extracted’ was

prepared by ultrasound enhanced hexane extraction

whereas and the sample called ‘precipitated’ was pre-

pared by dissolution in THF and the subsequent precipi-

tation of PVC.

Description of processes used for PVC chemical
treatment

(i) ultrasound enhanced hexane extraction: 1 g of grated

PVC sample was shaken with a known volume of hex-

ane followed by ultrasonic treatment (sonication) for

30 min to improve contact between solvent and sample.

After filtration the hexane solution of plasticizer was

used for GC–MS analysis. It was determined that the ef-

ficiency of DOP extraction was 70%. The solid PVC

was considered as ‘extracted’ sample.

(ii) dissolution by tetrahydrofurane (THF): PVC

sample 1 g of grated PVC sample was transferred to

glass bottle with a known volume of THF followed by

ultrasonic treatment until the solid sample was com-

pletely dissolved (approximately 5 min). The turbid

solution was filtrated through glass fibber paper

(Schleicher & Schnell, Germany), the clear solution

was concentrated using rotatory evaporator. The PVC

dissolved in THF was precipitated by methanol. Precipi-

tated solid PVC was separated from remaining solution

by filtration. The efficiency of this extraction method

used for DOP removal from the PVC was 98–99%. The

solid PVC was denoted as ‘precipitated’ sample.

The Quadruple mass spectrometry detector

(Balzers QMG 420) connected to TG/DTA (Netzsch

STA 429) was not sensitive enough to detect the DOP

used as a plasticizer. Therefore, we used another ap-

proach in order to identify both qualitatively and quanti-

tatively the chemical compound used as a plasticizer in

PVC based cable insulation samples investigated in this

study. We extracted the compounds used as a plasticizer

from the PVC sample and carried out their direct chemi-

cal identification and quantification by gas chromatog-

raphy with mass spectrometry detection (using GC-MS

equipment Agilent 6890 Series). The GC–MS results

confirmed that DOP compound was used as plasticizer

in the PVC cable insulation materials.

The non-isothermal kinetics of the thermal deg-

radation was determined from TG measurements at

the heating rates of 1.5, 5, 10 and 15 K min
–1

, respec-

tively. It is known, e.g. [6] that the activation energy,

EA, of the respective process can be determined from

the shift of the effect corresponding to the maximal

rate of the mass loss during the materials degradation,
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as measured at several heating rates in the conditions

that simulated the aging of materials.

There are several approaches for the determina-

tion of the activation energy, EA, from the non-iso-

thermal kinetics results, namely the method ASTM E

698 [6], the methods proposed by Ozawa-Flynn-Wall

[7, 8] and by Friedman [9]. The ASTM E 698 [6]

method was used in this study for the EA evaluation.

This method has been already used for EA determina-

tion to be applied for lifetime assessment of cables

used in nuclear power plants [10]. The EA values cal-

culated in this study for different PVC samples were

compared and used for calculation of parameters for

simulation of long time service aging.

Results and discussion

Thermal characterization of PVC cable insulation
samples before and after chemical treatment

TG/DTG curves characterizing the thermal degradation

of the PVC samples on heating in air in the range

20–800°C are presented in Figs 1 A, B, C, namely, the

chemically ‘non-treated’ sample is characterized by the

curves in Fig. 1A, the ‘extracted’ and ‘precipitated’ PVC

samples are characterized by the curves in Figs 1B and

1C, respectively. In order to understand the mechanism of

the PVC thermal degradation the TG and FTIR results of

the 'non-treated' sample were used (Fig. 2).

Following values of the mass loss were mea-

sured by TG during air heating of the PVC

‘non-treated’ sample (Figs 1A and 2 and Table 1):

45.9 mass% in the range 200–340°C , 17.2 mass% in

the range 360–540°C and 8.5 mass% in the range

540–800°C, respectively. From the FTIR spectra

(Fig. 2) it followed that in the range 200–340°C the

release of HCl, phthalate, and CO2, occurred. We as-

sumed that the CO2 release took place as the result of

the reaction between HCl and CaCO3 (chalk) that was

present as filler in the PVC sample. The release of

CO2 around 400°C was due to the burning of the poly-

mer backbone, while the intense release of CO2 ob-

served on heating from 500–800°C was due to the

thermal degradation of the carbonate fillers.
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Table 1 Values of the mass loss (mass/mass%) determined by TG for PVC cable insulation materials on heating in air in the

range 20–800°C

PVC Sample
First degradation

step

Second degradation

step

Third degradation

step
Total mass loss

200–340°C Maximum rate 360–530°C 530–800°C 20–800°C

‘non-treated’ 45.9% 275°C 17.2 % 8.5% 71.6%

‘extracted’ 35.3% 275°C 19.7% 11.6% 66.6%

‘precipitated’ 62.3% 260°C 34.7% – 97%

Fig. 1 Results of thermogravimetry: (TG curve -1 ) and (DTG

curve -2) measured during heating of PVC cable

insulation samples in air. A – ‘ non-treated’, B –

‘extracted’ and C – ‘precipitated’ sample



It is to mention that the mass spectrometry re-

sults presented in our previous study [11] are in good

agreement with the findings of this study, namely that

the heating of PVC sample in the range 200–340°C

was accompanied by the evolution of HCl (m/z=36)

due to PVC dehydrochlorination. Moreover, we have

demonstrated [11] that besides HCl, the release of

benzene (m/z=78) and other organic compounds, like

dioctyl phthalate P (m/z=149) was detected in this

temperature range. Our results are in agreement with

the finding published by Matuschek et al. [12] who re-

ported the release of phthalate based plasticizer

(m/z=149) along with the release of HCl (m/z=36) from

the PVC sample in the range 320–420°C. Therefore,

we assumed that along with the dehydrochlorination

and evaporation of some additives the PVC backbone

degradation took partially place in the first degradation

step, i.e. in the range 200–340°C (maximal rate 275°C) .

From the TG results of the ‘extracted’ sample

(Figs 1B and 3) it followed that the second and third

degradation step of the PVC cable insulation took

place in the temperature intervals 360–530°C and

530–770°C, respectively.

Following values of mass loss of the ‘extracted’

sample were found by TG: 35.3 mass% in the range

200–340°C, 19.7 mass% in the range 360–540°C and

11.6 mass% in the range 540–800°C, respectively.

The mass loss values are listed in Table 1.

The peak observed in the FTIR spectrum (Fig. 3)

in the range 200–340°C corresponds to release of HCl

as the result of the PVC dehydrochlorination. From

Fig. 3 it followed that the release of phthalate took place

during heating of the ‘extracted’ sample in a lower

amount that in the ‘non-treated’ sample (Fig. 2).

Moreover, in the range 200–340 °C a part of the released

HCl reacted with the carbonate forming CO2 (Fig. 3) simi-

larly to the ‘non-treated’ sample. From the CO2 release in

Fig. 3 it is obvious that with the ‘extracted’ sample the

degradation of the polymer backbone took place at about

400°C and, again, the decomposition of the carbonate

based fillers occurred in the range 540–800°C, similarly to

the ‘non-treated’ sample (Fig. 2).

TG results in Figs 1C and 4 demonstrated that

the thermal degradation of the ‘precipitated’ sample

took place in the range 200–340°C (62.3%) and in the

range 360–550°C (34.7%). The mass loss values are

summarized in Table 1.

The relatively high total mass loss (97%) of the

‘precipitated’ sample can be explained by the dissolu-

tion/precipitation process of the material. Besides the

organic additives (plasticizers, etc.) this approach is

able to remove the inorganic filler (carbonate) from
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Fig. 2 Release of volatile products – CO, CO2, A– and HCl,

phthalates B – from the ‘non-treated’ PVC sample as

measured by TG/ FTIR

Fig. 3 Release of volatile products – CO, CO2 A – and HCl,

phthalates B – from the ‘extracted’ PVC sample as

measured by TG/ FTIR



the PVC sample. Consequently, it is not possible to

directly compare these values.

With the ‘precipitated’ sample the release of HCl

was observed by FTIR (Fig. 4) in temperature range

200–340°C in agreement with the respective TG re-

sults. The maximum rate of the thermal degradation

of the ‘precipitated’ sample was 260°C, hence it was

shifted to lower temperature by 15 K in comparison

with the ‘non-treated’ as well as ‘extracted’ samples,

respectively (Fig. 5). The values of the maximum

degradation rate determined by TG/DTG for the first

degradation step of the investigated samples are sum-

marized in Table 1. The FTIR spectra (Fig. 4) con-

firmed that no release of phthalate was observed on

heating of the ‘precipitated’ sample and hence that all

plasticizer was removed by the PVC dissolution in

THF. On heating above 400°C the release of CO2

(Fig. 4) was observed and confirmed the total burning

/degradation of the residual polymer backbone. In

agreement with our expectations no release of CO2 was

observed on heating above 600°C with the 'precipi-

tated' sample that was free of carbonate-based fillers.

It should be mentioned that the TG/FTIR results

are in agreement with the results obtained by means

of TG/DTA/mass spectroscopy on heating in air [11].

The release of HCl was observed in the range

270–330°C and the release of CO2 was observed in

the range 450–570°C (Fig. 2 in [11]).

Our results should complement papers published

recently in order to determine the thermal stability of

polymer materials and mechanism of their thermal deg-

radation. In the studies presented earlier by other inves-

tigators the volatile products of polymer degradation

during heating were detected by EGA or FTIR in order

to assess their risk during burning �13–17�. The infor-

mation obtained by means of several thermal analysis

methods can be used to characterize the thermal stability

of PVC cable insulation material and to elucidate pro-

cesses of its thermal degradation during heating.

In this study we have demonstrated the effect of

plasticizer’s extraction on thermal behavior on PVC

cable insulation. DSC results of the PVC samples

measured before and after extraction of plasticizers

are depicted in Fig. 6. For the ‘non-treated’ PVC cable
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Fig. 4 Release of volatile products – CO, CO2 A – and HCl,

phthalates, B – from the ‘precipitated’ PVC sample

as measured by TG/ FTIR

Fig. 5 Results of TG obtained during air heating of PVC cable

insulation samples: Curve 1 – ‘chemically non-treated’,

Curve 2 – ‘extracted’ and Curve 3 – ‘precipitated’

Fig. 6 DSC results characterizing of thermal behaviour of PVC

samples: Curve 1 – ’ non-treated’, Curve 2 – ’extracted’

and Curve 3 – ’precipitated’ sample. Heating in nitrogen

at the rate 15 K min
–1



insulation material the value of Tg was observed at the

relatively low temperature (Tg=1.4°C) as compared to

that for the ‘precipitated’ PVC sample from where all

the amount of plasticizer was removed (Tg=80.4
o
C).

This finding is in agreement with the literature [18].

Non-isothermal kinetics of the thermal degradation

Figure 7 depicts TG results of the PVC samples mea-

sured on heating in air at the rates of 1.5, 5, 10,

15 K min
–1

, respectively.

The TG curves of the PVC samples denoted as

‘non-treated’ (Fig. 7A), ‘extracted’ (Fig. 7B) and ‘pre-

cipitated’ (Fig. 7C) were measured in the temperature
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Fig. 7 A, B, C. TG results of PVC cable insulation samples

measured at different rates of 1.5, 5,10, 15 K min
–1

in the

temperature range 200-340°C that corresponded to the

first degradation step on heating in air. A – ‘non-treated’,

B – ‘extracted’ and C – ‘precipitated’ sample

Fig. 8 A,B,C. Dependences of log � (heating rate) vs. 1/T

characterizing the non-isothermal kinetics of the model

PVC cable insulation on heating in air. A – ‘non-treated’,

B – ‘extracted’ and C – ‘precipitated’ sample



range 200–340°C that corresponded to the first degrada-

tion step of the PVC cable insulation material.

The TG results characterizing the mass loss ob-

served on heating of the sample at above mentioned

heating rates were used as the feed data for the deter-

mination of non-isothermal kinetics.

Figure 8 presents the dependences of log � (heat-

ing rate) vs. 1/T characterizing the non-isothermal ki-

netics of the PVC cable insulation samples on heating

in air for ‘non-treated’ (Fig. 8A), ‘extracted’ (Fig. 8B)

and ‘precipitated’ (Fig. 8C) samples, respectively.

The ASTM E698 method [6] was used for the calcula-

tion of the activation energy EA. The calculated EA

values of EA are: 217.1�20 kJ mol
–1

for ‘chemically

non-treated’, 192.8�19 kJ mol
–1

for ‘extracted’ and

174.6�17 kJ mol
–1

for ‘precipitated’ sample.

Lifetime simulation of PVC cable insulation

The cables are supposed to be used at NPPs without

failure for 30–40 years at the temperatures up to

60°C. To simulate the long-term service ageing under

these conditions, the cables have to be in-laboratory

aged at elevated temperature and at the end of simula-

tion (ageing) electrical and mechanical properties have

to be tested. To calculate the time of aging simulation at

selected temperature, following equation can be used:

� �

t t e
1 2

�

E T –T

k TT

A 2 1

B 1 2 (1)

where t1 –is time of accelerated ageing, t2 –is required

service life, EA – activation energy in eV

(1 eV=96484.6 J mol
–1

), T1 –is the temperature of ac-

celerated ageing (in K), T2 – is the service tempera-

ture (in K), kB - Boltzmann factor 8.62·10
–5

eV K
–1

.

The calculated parameters for the simulation of ser-

vice aging are presented in Table 2. In the calculation

we used the minimum EA value within the error of cal-

culation given in Table 2. This is the standard way

how the uncertainty in the determination of EA values

is taken into account. In this study it was supposed,

that the cable will be used at least for 30 years at the

temperature up to 50°C. For the accelerated aging, the

temperature of 80°C was supposed to be used (at

higher temperatures than 80°C, the plasticizer loss is

too large to correspond a reliable simulation [3, 4]).

The influence of the EA value on the simulation

time is evident from Table 2. To achieve the aging to

the same degradation state as after 30 years of service

ageing at 50°C, the PVC cable material characterized

by a relatively lower EA value must be aged for longer

time at relatively more severe conditions.

Following simulation times were calculated: the

‘non-treated’ PVC cable materials should be aged for

21.5 days, the ‘extracted’ PVC sample should be aged

for 45.0 days and the ‘precipitated’ sample should be

aged for 75.1 days, respectively (Table 2).

It is to mention that from different time values of

aging simulation it is not possible to assess which

sample has better properties. Such a conclusion can

be drawn only after the final testing. Nevertheless, we

can mention that the quality of the ‘extracted’ PVC

sample after the ageing simulation will not corre-

spond to requirements of the final functional tests.

The reason for such a prediction is that during the ex-

traction process not only plasticizers, but also stabi-

lizers and antioxidants were removed from the PVC

sample. All of them are important to protect the poly-

mer from the negative environmental influence and to

prolong its service time.

Conclusions

Thermal behavior of commercial PVC cable insula-

tion both before and after extraction of plasticizers,

fillers and other agents were tested by TG/DTG and

DSC during heating in the range 20–800°C in air. The

total mass loss measured for the ‘non-treated’, ‘ex-

tracted’ and ‘precipitated’ PVC samples was 71.6,

66.6 and 97%, respectively.

The most significant mass loss with all PVC sam-

ples was observed in the range 200–340°C. From the

FTIR spectra it followed that the release of HCl,

phthalate, and CO2, occurred in the range 200–340°C.

We assumed that the CO2 release took place as the result
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Table 2 Parameters of lifetime simulation

PVC Sample
Activation energy EA

(kJ mol
–1

)*

Activation energy EA and calculated time (t1) to be used for the cable

ageing at 80°C**

EA (kJ mol
–1

) t1 (days)

‘non-treated' 217.1�20 197.1 21.5

'extracted' 192.8�19 173.8 45.0

'precipitated' 174.6�17 157.6 75.1

*EA was calculated according ASTM E698 method.

**The method is based on the use of activation energy values to determine time suitable for simulation the conditions for aging of

PVC cables in the conditions similar to service aging at 50°C. The considered service time of the cables was at least 30 years.



of the reaction between HCl and CaCO3 (chalk) that was

present as filler in the ‘non-treated’ PVC sample. The

release of CO2 around 400°C was due to the burning of

the polymer backbone, while the intense release of CO2

observed on heating from 500–800°C was due to the

thermal degradation of the carbonate fillers.

From TG results measured at different heating rates

(1.5, 5, 10, 15 K min
–1

) in the range 200–340°C the

non-isothermal kinetics of the PVC samples degradation

was determined. Activation energy values of the thermal

degradation processes calculated by ASTM E 698 method,

for ‘non-treated’, ‘extracted’ and ‘precipitated’ PVC sam-

ples were 174.6�17 kJ mol
–1

, 192.8�19 kJ mol
–1

,

217.1�20 kJ mol
–1

, respectively. These values of the ac-

tivation energy were used to determine the conditions

for the aging simulation of PVC cable insulations.

Moreover, we have demonstrated the effect of

plasticizer’s extraction on thermal behavior on PVC

cable insulation by DSC. For the ‘non-treated’ PVC

cable insulation material the value of the glass transi-

tion temperature, Tg, was observed at the relatively

low temperature (Tg=1.4°C) as compared to that for

the 'precipitated' PVC sample from where all the

amount of plasticizer was removed (Tg=80.4°C).
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